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Will New Law Spell Doom for Greeks?
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Linda Lando, who was a roommate of Nliss Gassenberg and Miss
Hansen, said the scholarship will
,ius ho fold’ students, two womeni
and two men.
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FRIDAY FORUM
FERVORJohn Belisle, Univer.
lity of California
senior, represented the Young
Soc’elist Alliance at
the Seventh Street Forum
fticlay.After conquering
the bench that serves as
Ihe Forum’s stage,
Belisle spoke for over an hour.

He told the crowd of students, "Surplus (his
term for profit) should be owned by society as
a whole ... I want to see the working class fake
powernow."

Union Committee Plans Student Survey
-dr5ey the student
students vititilt
,in million College
at the fin .1
or--tn/eil
I’. inning Committee
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Pete Briggs, chairman of the
i
’Building and Architect Selection
Committee, suggested that it might
be too early to conduct a
Dean Stanley
Benz, co -Manman of the main committee.
pointed out, however, that it will
be necessary for the arehitills to
knOVr What facilities to plan for in
bidding for the union job. Ino,c11:sion Wall dropped and the ptligrani
I committee told to continue %kith
plans for a surTej*.
The only positive action taken
lv
by the College Union M ain]
’Committee was to send Glen 1.
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at least IS year. iilil. Married coo hales are also eligible if they hax:e
no dependents under 1/1 years of
age.
TO volunteer, fill out a Peace
Corps questionnaire and send it
to the Peace Corps or bring it to
, the test center. Questionnaires are
’available at post office’s and from
he Pentre Corps, Washington. 11.(’

re a 1’5 eitrien ’207i27).

Gut tormsen. Business manager of
the college and ridsiSer tsr t hi I I le
-se 1.’nion finance silb-commiths-,
Ii) the Annual Conference of the
Assoeiatisan of College Unions,
cuittormsen will join Dean Benz
who will also attend the meetin,4
in Bloomington, Ind , April 19-2:1,
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According to Itiii Pollacek, meinbership chairman, the YR’s are
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she upcoming presidential elect IOU
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tsked I,, c.ill Pollacek at 241428614
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Author Armour To Speak
hart his hooks eirnrien-4,1
Dr. Richard Armour, humorous
ind satirical poet and writer, will The Reader ’s Digs-sr.
Some of his
erses h.-1%e been
present "A Safari into Satire," tocollected in’
:tie hoiiks "Light
day, 11:30 a.m. in C’oncert Hall.
,

The

author

of

24

books,

Dr.

Amnon!’ served in the US, Army

A scholarship in memory of the in both World War II and the
four students killed in last week- Korean War, rising to the rank
end’s Paradise Airlines crash has iif colonel.
Ile is on the editorial staffs of
been established by the roommates
magazines. and has contrib.of the victims.
:deo
re5iews rm smeral
The Tony Devine. Sharon Gaspar.’: s
An irithor of hooks ,,t
senberg, Diane Hansen, flat r5
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lora Memorial Flinei will he finhe has held research fellowships
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,. entirely through contribuin England and France.
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Dr. Armour is hest known, ho55.ever, tor the more than ’5,15’ 5"r piece of light verse and prose he has
authored which have appeared in
such magazines as The New Yorker
and the Saturday Evening Post.
Several of his 24 hooks have been
piiblished
in
French,
German
Spanish, Italian, Dutch. Portriand other law zes.
c.1..,e

"Financial need will be the only
qualifiration." she stated, "and the
men should have an interest in
sports, He might be a PE major
iir minor."
Contributions should he sent In
rare of Dean of Students
lienz, San Jose State.
The fund was set up by room.
mates of the victims. Linda Land.
Sharon Reilly, and llobbi Zug.’ la ti,
and Ray Greggains and Cliff Vail-s, John T. Wahlquist has inPre
vone. Don Denomer, a friend of
Tiara’s since they were children, o Beef Gen, Arthur M. Gruenther,
president of the American Red
also helped establish ills, fund.
i Cross, to act as speaker at the
*
*
*
June 5 commencement exercises:.
Gen. Gruenther was Supreme
Allied Commander in Europe, a
position he occupied at SHAPE
Funeral st11-13r11, Oil’ 1111i hill!’ headquarters in Paris from July
or
toil Ic. I in last week’s crash 11153 to his retirement in 19515 11,
of a Paradise Airlines Ciinstella- pent 38 .\ ParS In the I’ S. Arts:’
Gen Griamther has ’,firm decor tion
heing held this week in
their hornet/wills.
Requiem Nlass for Tony Devine
was relebrated this morning at 9
in St. Charles Catholic Church
San Carlos.
This morning at 11 Mass will loi
offered for Diane Hansen and
Mrs, May Stone’, wife of retired
Karen Gasenberg in St Cather- 5.15 photography professor George
ine’s Catholii Church in Burlin- Stone died on the island of Maliarlle. ThalIlle Rosary as, said at
jorca off the roast of Spain. Feb.
Crosby and Gray Funeral Home 28.
last night tor the Rt. coeds.
Funeral services were held on
Set-viers 10e Harry Tura will be Calagamba on the island. Slone
held in Martinez. Thi Rosary no
is
to friends at SJS to inform
tie’ said al 14 tonight at C’onnollj them irt his wife’s death. She had
and Taylor Mortuary. Requiem been ill for several years and Wit.
Mass will he velehrated at 10 a.m. Ntried on the island.
tomorrow
at
St.
Cathetine’s
Stone, who retired from active
Church in Martinez,
teaching in 1938 and is an interThe time of the special Mass to nattonally known photographer.
he celebrated for all four student, Said he would continue to live on
st
Ss
Patrick’s Church, 389 E. the island.
Santa
St., h/1S been changed
’rhe Stories hail recently eelsto 7 toniehl. All students are in- hra lest I heir golden wedding ,1 111"
vited to attend.
o ersary.

Lt. Col. !vie
ietys New Military
Science Head
:

DR. RICHARD ARMOUR
speaks today
.

Red Cross Head May Be
Commencement Speaker

Services Scheduled
For Crash Victims

Professor’s Wife
Succumbs in Spain

Col Carl W I, in’ will he the
head ot the Depal tment of
Militarj Science arr.+, Tactics. be’torndrron
.5
\ 21 -year veteran of the I’S
he comes to 5.15 after a
iivi and one-half ,.ear tour ,,r
duty
in
German:’
Heidelberg,
There Lt, Col 15ie filled the post
of Assistant Branch Chief iit the
Organization Training Branch.
The new department head has
,e’
man:’ areas id the %cork!
Nev.
.1apan.
He has held the
platoon
’under and
5.
Conn-

’sled by the
and :1 iTher gew
ernments and nine Red Cross sir.
riches, Ile has reeeixed honorarj
comairicnin colleges
degrees
-the
,’,.rough
and uni:i ,,.,
AR( .7
Oran,’
’ age has also of t
also gratininvited I ,i.!,
,is ’ner as
AM ’5.’1’
\ snerican his1 11
mencement speaker,
..
’iired the ser.
,n continuous
’ice and
irtive duty since then except for a
mionth period in 1940.
I
Col. Ivie’s wife Nell and
.nree of his four children are in
Irmidelhere, The family will he
1 11,!:.,‘11)01. after
Qehooi

Research Grant
Applications Open
To Students, Faculty
Fariill) A-1,111.’8114,ns for
research tellowships and
i
research grants for the a
year 19154-65 may be subre.-, I
the Research C’entee
tarst
son by the Research

-,
replacing 1.1. Col
"’ h.,
. l’nen re- \
Strike
A.F11..

33 Hopefuls File
In ASB Elections

It is anticipated that :rifts, than
$16,000 will he available for both
types of college research erants
The range of financial support
I i.:
.,,t,
19
faculty research grants ieull he $100 strident body othres have reViNI1) $400. Student research fellow- tered in the
College Union for the
shlios so ill r owe from $250 to $4lai April 14-9 Meet 1011S
lions may Ile S11111111liell
Applieillif
available
until 5 pm . April 15 Instructiirs for ASH presidia ,
ay- president,
who have not obtainer’ application
forms Ill:* pick them up at the ,.
.
’lent Council
Research Center. ADM1 514
Announeement of anard teem’.
c6lanPhsses-,
ems will he Maxie NIonelay 1slisj 25 and two grail de representatives.
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A World Tour
For Cassius Clay
CASSII S CLAY. the new heavyweight boxing rhampion of the world. last week dropped his ghov es
for a day and took a trip to the I_ nited Nations.
Ile caused the biggest stir since Premier Nikita khruslichev isited the U.N. in 1960. He referred to every
delegate he met as "sir.- The champion’s well-known talent for talking was noticeably absent. For the most par1.
he listened as his hosts. U.N. delegates and newsmen. took
him through the various council rooms and pointed out
the sights.
Ile told newsmen he wanted to meet some of his
-brothers and sisters from Africa.- Ile said he was goHi and wanted
ing to take a world tour in about a
to speak to people from smile of the countries he was
going to visit.
And he did just that. Ile shook hand- with delegates from Sierra Leliite. Ghana. Guinea. Mali. Senegal.
Alorocco. Tunisia. Dalionieny. Chad and the Ivory
Coast.
Ambassador Christie W. Doe of Liberia said: "We
want you to visit us in our country whenever you can.
CassillIS. We’re proud of you."
Tile tour will be a tremendous opportunity for
Clay to represent his country abroad.
e only hope that when Clay returns, we. as
Americans, can say, "Cassius. we’re proud of you.- H. B.
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raston has what now
ST AT E 4:4 /NTH( H.I.Eli Man Cn
appears a clear track to the Democratic nomination
for Lnited States Senator unless Senator Clair
Engle rerovers sufficiently between now and lune to
hile
re-establish confidence in his ability III carry on.
Nse ha% e sympathized with the misfortime of Senator
Engle. se are bound to express our elkinplor disajoproos al (of the effeorts of ii is friends in the Assembly ill
f‘M117.4’ bun. in effect. from having to rim for the senabill by Assemblyman Tom I Iarrell
torial ..... nination.
would permit the Dettiocratir State central committee
to designate. the party’s nominee if. any time up to IT)
(lays before the November election. Engle should lw
permaded by the state of in Is health to drop out of Horace. Thus it asks that the State primary law be warped
around in favor of Engle. It is completely unjustifiable.
Cranston, or any tither Democrat. is entitled to 11111
in that primary. NA e are among many who look with a
special interest on Cranston’s race because lie repre.
sents the fiscal responsibility so lacking in the branch
of the Democratic party which Go’. ernor Brown heads.
.ks Controller. Cranston made a most impressive contrituition to -mond government last year by (opposing.
again -t all kinds of pre --tire. GII%111111r Uriiwiutu, inflict a withholding tax on 1..alifortiiit is .1.,fe and
sort Francisco hron
salary earner-.

’.

A Gust 0’ Wind
by
STEVE AGOSTA
Feature Editor

False Front
I’ve decided to abarirlon my shit,’ charger (nos satcli the
letters pour in I and get off the soap box. Ir. time to turn to the
filler thing- in life. 1 omen. Vl hat could lie liner?
11, oh ha- appedred
piirtati Dail% mkeiii.iog
is he. hr the gill in need.
in is for Ow Jan,’
111..1 this new
Bid. It reads: -We are serious shim
sen.ation isith its magical lianderin support. sill iii’ ii ms
in 1,11111st in lira
lip -lie or more. This is a reolutionar%
titling that enlarges small husk
f,irls, if you need help. someone ii female
to Loll,’ ImItte for -personal ,..11-illtallorin.
is. lie.. That seems to Ire the row eat of is hat 1- needed
Ili. Ii ill iii
toda.
’ale- 11 the
.
arm I e
Ili,- as Ion.:
ths girl looks good on Ili.
u. 1,1-e Iron, Isrsc- .1 problem for the plota. 1111.1p.lioit !IOW
insili (If ours,. there are ways of finding mit. Don’t wait lea inc
I’ , 1,11 Lon how. I’m sore SOME of you men know.
--si.lously though, is it really necessary to pot up a
front?
role: with being trim? "I be flapper ni Is. 0201"
lad-si icr Is -1 if she Was thin and essentiall (1.0 , In -1.,1
I lnic probably are many girl- today %Alio .1,.
as
dies are made up 1.1/ lie. 11.. Is- Its- ills" .1,-, who dorl I
In,
.1" loam of !Iwo. Is -1’ WisrII
11 Ow 1"1,::
1, wok with an
rc.,1
Don I
1,1, tI,, :irl
\ 1 uusii,luiis,sg
Illo
gii%
tot a- mita. not Just
1;111
1111101 I II).
iii,/1!
by fly to make sills’ Illing omit 01 11011111w
imp,.
I !twin
is I, try to make things bigger than is hat they I. -ally air 11)11 well,
you ;let the message.
Shape up, girls (another poor choice of words), he natural.
Stay the way you are. You are bound to he discovered sooner or
later anyway.
Thar-11-pcs

’ 4

efgadell

by
CAROLYN CHASE
Exchange Editor
Memos frian the March mailbox make news .
cubs. or bust. Regardless of the State Department’s
travel to Cuba, the Student Committee for Travel to Cuba
Francisco State will keep organizing student trips, acewl ,..
the Gator.
Last summer, 58 students from S.F. State went to c
the group was ostracized by the State Department tiir
country because the United States had broken off
,
tions. The U.S. still will not recognize having her citizen,
thus students from S.E. State are asking for trouble When,
make it or not remains to be seen.
Scramble! Not eggs, but people. The seventh’,
h
put into effect again at Humboldt State College 1
to get their food faster in the cafeteria. When a
to the edge of the cafeteria counter, he scrambles to an ors-i.
and gets his food.
According to the Columbia Daily Spectator from Nev.
City one in 10 students on the campus has tried or regularh
marijuana. The Spectator reported that the faculty hasn’t 1,
to the seriousness of the situation, while some of the stialen.
worried about how to handle the problem,
Ride ’ern, cowboy. Western Week, featuring a
rolling contest and beard glossing contest, recenin
the activities at Arizona State University.
Students should take advant age of the 111
,
offered to them while they are in college. They
them again. During the next academic year, 285 ...!ents .
selected to go to five "Education Abroad" cent,’- i
III,
versity of California campuses at Berkeley, Da. I. el...,
Santa Barbara.
Beer, where? What did you say? On CAMP’. s.
a possibility. IF’ a pioposal passes. Whoops, al I,.
Oregon. Basis for their claims for having beer sn,,,
Union at the campus, is "the personal freedom
studeTnhteredisemilultslitnebevaxleio:;
of ugly men in this world . .. at IN,’
college campuses. Arizona State. University of Calilornia ;it
and University of Santa Clara have selected theirs from an
ment of contenders. San Jose State looks forward to the
event.
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Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: All Thrust and
Parry letters are to be limited to
300 words and must be typed
double spaced. Letters also must be
signed and include student body
card number of the writer. Any letters endorsing candidates during
elections will not be printed. The
editor .
the right to edit letters for libelous statemenb, poor
taste and length.

’Full Employment’
Column Questioned
Editor:
The Spartan Daily is indeed
fortunate in having a fellow the
caliber of Richard Reeb for copy
editor. Evidently, however, he
isn’t kept busy enough. Not only
does he sit in the slot and make
sure all the headlines fit, hut he
also shares with us his dangerous
thoughts. If his ideas were a
pool of water, you’d have to go
some to get your instep wet.
Ti, wit: Surely the column of
Maich 5 in is loch he lets the
problem of unemployment fall
off the top of his head is the
first of two on the subject. Left
as is, the piece is highfalutin’
fiction.
For several paragraphs he tells
is about how big. had Uncle
Sam taxes the kindly old big
businessman so he doesn’t have
enough money to invest. Consequently his business can’t reach
prisluction. And if you have
full product kin, you have full
employment.
TI,Hible is, economists have
-.aid repeatedly that over-speculation. over-investment and overietion toppled the stock
in 19’29.
What Mr. Reel, forgets is,
somelssly has to buy all that
fabled production he’s crying for.
His businessman can supply it,
but we 11::ve to buy it. It’s convenient, bill (k-adly. to ignore
the demarwl side of the market.
Certainly, the population is
growing, but production technology consistently outstrips the
demand now. With full invest.merit -produetion. the businessman nisi hI hal."
in another
dips ession
Ilf wit v.11 Ii the
The
concept ia e.iliii alism, hut with
it-, minimal f rod teehnology.
What. Ilf.f4I IN‘ done :moot linensmoment. and its social ills?
T.R.ft, in the Man-eh 7 "New
Reptiblie" says it well when 0f
lining these gia-ses: ". . pri.
ate ;Millen’s, can’t eontinne be- ide !addle sotuilor . . . ’phonntng’ has somehow got to

Borovski Called
De Gaulle Apologist
Editor:
While Dr. Borovski’s proFrench tendencies are wellknown, it still amazes me that
he should carry them so far as
to become an apologist for the
virtual dictator, Charles de
Gaulle.
Perhaps, though, Borovski’s
devotion to DeGaulle is based on
more than a mere sentiment.
There seems to be a great philosophical consistency involved in
his common adolation of the
French President and Machiavelli. It is this philosophical commitment to positivism, to moral
relativism, which vindicates
Richard Reeh’s use of the term
"import unist."
Are we now to SIN. "statesmanship" reduced from a high
calling to the status of the art of
the power-grab? Is the study
of polities, as Lasswell suggests,
"glow to get what, when,
where?"
There is. happily. a source
other than Machiavelli on this
question. There was a philoso.
pher who said that statesmen
must lie just. His name was
Mishit le.
Finally. just to soothe Dr.
Borovsk i’s germanophobia.
would like to assure him that
only the decadent Ereneh nation could possibly produce the
likes of Charles de Gaulle, whose
abandonment. of the West is
approached only by the lack of
dedication on the part of our
own leaders.
Rh-hard I.. Sutter, President
Yriong Republicans
ASB A11182

Student Comments
On Muslim Paper

Editor:
Recently while walking
class my at motion was gained by
a young Negro man selling a
newspaper entitled Muhammad
Speaks. KW Avi rig lilt le of the
doctrine of the Muslims. I
Insight paper and took the time
to read it.
Until now I have been suffer-

ing under the misconception that
these people were simply advocating freedom and equality for
the American Negro, which I
sincerely hope and believe will
soon he realized Such is not the
case. The Muslim people want.
among other things: segregation
in schools, a C.S. gift of their
own state, the freedom of all Negro men condemed to die, and
complete exemption from taxation as long as present conditions
prevail.
The Muslims believe that after 4(X) years of degradation they
deserve a place in society- and
that the only way that this can
be brought about is in their own
society. The Negro’s place today
is far above his equivalent position 50 years ago. Evidence of
this is in the many colored students of SJS, and the increasing
number of Negroes in impressional fields. BeelMse of racial problems it is very difficult for the
Negro to "make something of
himself," but, largely through
their own efforts, every year
more do, and every year this
problem is slightly reduced.
Since this increase in the In:ing and social standards of the
Negro is a reality, 1 feel that theMuslims should make this increase their "cause" rather than
attempting to revert to conditions prevalent 100 years ago,
ruining what good has been doneby their fathers and brothers. I
sincerely hope that this can be
accomplished, as the American
Negro is an important part of
this country.
Ir. flameher
ASK Aims

Barry Goldwater
Recognized by Group
Editor:
I would like to congratulate
the members of the Student
Council fur granting official recognition to Students for Goldwater ISEG) on Wednesday,
March 4.
Al Mason
Acting Chairman,

The 16th annual presentation
of the Emmy Awards of the National Academy of Tele% ision
teleArts and Sciences will
cast on the NBC network frorn
10 to 11:30 p.m. May 25. Hollywood and New York will be the
Points rof

Today’s Quote

Tonighi 1 ol 111;t Is iwHig
poets from their -’ale and rapt
,c
beds, show tliiand the silvel
field, ask Ilk,.
sing ftooy

HUNGRY?
Our BAR-B-QUE Steak Sandwich
IS

BIG

BIG

and only

BIG

29c
Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday Nights
5:30 to 9:30

THE In MEI{ ItAW1
4th & Julian, 1st & Goodyear, Santa Clara at Dolmas
and Stevens Creek Rd. at Saratoga Ave.

Moss

Hair
Fashions fo
Spring

Ott

Our expert beauticians
will give you the
permanent best for
style ot
your own hair
in a new coiffure that male:
you prettied
Miss Elizabeth;

PERMANENT WAVES FROM $1000
SHAMPOO AND SETS FROM $LOG
STYLE CUTS FROM $2.$0
’MSS

OH’s C()ifilliTS

CYS-8333
AMPLE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
OPEN MOD TIM SAT., MRS. I

AMR A131012

Clax.sy A. Fydes
UN, NO THANKS

Hay CsAssy

1 ItiST Boucia
srosIttAN
A CAR WtT*1
DAMN, ckASsirittiS

040,4 I’Lat
TAXI.
a RIDE

ili---N.---->

WANNA Buy ety

.0.

A1,1..11,1 f1,1411 Icing

a dirty word. and . . probably,
big grit ernment rs going to get
bigger, with the kind of social
sem ices in the U.S. that all the
other Western nations already
supply."
Peter R. Walls
ASB 36111
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History Play Has
Keeler Convirlcing Prince
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By

JA(KIE ZIMMERMAN
Fine .Arts Editor

Opening night alwi*s proves
the m’s’ III lieUlt for a new play.
exvlient,’ IV, Part I" took
ception. Aside Iron) it rather
of bent swords
comic sword fight
ad jiint, helmets the real huplay manmor involved in the
openaged to eirivrge from these
mistakes. The college
ing night
humorous
cast utilized these
events 111 presenting the laughte,..kaw stetter:: that followed.

no

The plao I, oilmen"’ by Dr. Paul
. _

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIRI
For Quick Dependabl
Service Come to
43 E. Santa Clara

YE
TEA
fight...
fight...
fight...
give
em...
the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold
that
line
fight...
fight...
fight...
...YEA
TEAM
whew
pause

Davee, associate professor Of
drama.
It was Falstaff, played by David McClellan, the lively Bard’s
most comic character, that the
College Theater audience will
remember with this It
play.
A great, rotund character ’padded of course, but tiossi-sing the
feelings of it fat man .MCCIVIlan,
ii ,rinlvi’ul
and cavorted around
stage as the merry companion of
Prince Hal in a fat man’s fashion, tottering all the way. This
"huge hill of Ilesh" kept the
audience amused with his fat
’can’s laugh and villainous vanity.

Sill,
1:01E1
Put extra emphasis in acknowledging the early period of history. Unusually authentic backdrops by Johnson provided a
quick and easy shift in scenes
in keeping with the numerous
positions that a Shakespeare
drama involves.

DELIGHTED AI’DIENCE

tongue of the lough Elizabethan
ehtraiter than oilh the chividrows hi inor tit the ;equal swing
soldier wilt, tights Itor the "theme
of Honor’s tongue. -

However, it SC ti’
Eyelet% Prince of \Vali,. son of Henry IV, who delr_dited the audience with his fluent commtual
the Elizabethan language and
easy control of the stage.
Keeler even outcharmed the
merry fat man with his believable role as the young prince.
He was convincing as the chivalrous youth who possessed the
gracious and generous elements
of English mantling! and who
was also misconstrued as a corrupt and iii II
min hy hi, father, King Ifenry IV Eddy Emanuel). Ife I Keeler
see111441 lii
know his EllZattetilittl IliStOry

Well and his part even better.
COSTUMES ANI) SETTINGS
With these two taitslimiling
ellitraetel’S 11 i Ilvres,ary to
mention the erilioilnl and timely
costumes :Ind settings by Her-

ra’ke Prisk and J. Wendell John -

Falstaff’s homely friend, played
by Tracy Thornell, and Margaret Ann Crain, who sang the
sweet Welsh song to her husband. Edmund Mortimer, Earl of
March.
The history play, celebrating
Shakespeare’s quadricentennial.
will eornillIte We’lne5t1;1,

11, thrOlIgh 11 in the College
Theater at 8:15 iviii. Tickets are
on sale at the Colhige Thrater
Box Office liwattul in the Spieelt
and Drama Building. 5.15 student card holler Ital.
50
rents and
erieral
i it is
$1.25.

Another ehapter of Phrateres
International
was
officially
firm, "I at SJS on Feb. 29,
Phraleres is an in
democratic organization for college stamen students, sincerely
interested in its purpose and de-

"The i’llr;t1orvoil- 1, 11 171 I! 1Zi110 ss hicll is published "nee a

siring to vitalize its motto "Fatuous for Friendliness." The name
Phrateres is Greek and means
"The Sisterhood."
Phrateres has for its purpose
the upholding of the standards
and ideals of the college. and the
developtnent of a friendly spirit
among the women on the campus.
I lira tereS

Was founded at the
University of California at Los
Angeles on Dec. 10, 1924, by

l’hritteres Internatiow.. I II, ’1 1Prtit chapters ii re iloatu.; many
filings, int thirteen

sentester rind I ’Itut’, rill the
Ileac, of the many eh:inters of
the organization.
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:1, lor this non-protit

drive to

discards

It . !lie purpose of the Direct
1101,1 to help men. wotrwn and
children in the Free World who
t re hungry and cold; sick or
,
rolappa4.1; or who are uturi,,,
sAik.although able-bodied at.,1
wilting.
lit des eloping and Increasing
the progotiiniti. 1)11’ert Relief is
carrying cc the intetitions ot its
Wunder, the late
Who spent his later t
sii
ta Barbara. California. Ile cotied the foundation in the
,

from

doctors
According to Mrs. Joseph Pace,
cli;, miii sir, 11 the Wornen’s Auxulia,
for California Medical Association. -There are $15 million
of ’hugs attach hire not used from
it tnit .s
non
The Sir 1.p, st ill Is doing pick
tips
iik horn hundreds of
Ii
We-.
;, rt. t11/11114
LI II
I iirrri Iti’llii
oni,
!Hilt gis i.s upplies to

t
linuitset(
lii i
ii p1 a rais
ii Mexico
to belt, V1t,:li
S 11
I liiiI. -en colit
.ati:roos
:r

baiting

NI.

its to race. religion and nation tilitY
-

SIGMA PHI EPSILON may be saving the lives of hundreds of
human beings from their participation in the Direct Relief program. This week they will be going on an all-out drive to collect
medical discards from doctors which will be given to people in
underdeveloped areas. This is the second year they have been
participating in the program. Pictured in the photo are (I. to r.),
Craig Pace, Tom Frazier and Steve Hall.

JOIN THE OTHERS

Erlendson Conducts Choir
In First Concert Tonight

ATTENDING THE NEW

BRYANT 8, STRATTON
COLLEGE Of AMMERCE

The A Cannella Choi’ will appear tonight in the first of two
performances at Concert Ilan at.
8:15. The choir is conducted by
Willi:oil Erlendson, professor of
nuisao.
Erhindson organized the A
Cappelli Chotir when he joined
the 5,15 11111sle !acidly in 1931.
The choir Loot performs with the
Sim Jose Ssiiiphiony and has
gained rero;.filtion bit concerts
givion ii, ma them California.

WHERE
TEACHING
BUSINESS IS
OUR NUSINESS

Chortlitors, a smaller ton -

S41111)10 Ciratli loan the A l’ap-

Each man has
his own place

pella Choir, still be leatiii."11 in
Poillenc’s
SOir
Ntoige."
and \".,11,thalt willow’s "A c’hitral
Flo .
11 " Female item curs of
II,:
pl’;111(21S
are Shtriin
,’ Moore. Susan llorot
ii
It,
I
,v114.r. Diane Lima wit’ till iii fir’
1.1 it. members are fit-ron
F c, ’it
Sari
!h. 1,-..a,outh Taylor and Fred

WILLIAM

,:o sac 1.15.

ERLENDSON
. . . conductor
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We offer you, "The Smoker ’ the
most complete assortment of pipes
tobaccocigarscigaretteslighters

Pt /WITH for Jr. College Tro,tee

it accessories for every type of
smoker. Smoking is not a sicle-lina
with us
it is a specialty.

lir E.’ Selma/ Ekrtiaa :
Tuesday, March
San Jas.

47 North First Street

Education is our First Line of Defense

Revolting
Advanced
Clr’s

John Byde

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PIPES

"Who’s gonna junk all those
‘tieky-tark% boxes’? . . .
Dat leel ol* in ind-waker, \1 FEE

dent if Phrateres.
There are thirteen chapters

Dick Flanagan

BRYANT & STRATTON

Roger Sutter

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
-IS THE
1’1

210 North Fourth St.
141..1’,

CY 7-5707

’11

PROV I !VENT
MI 11 ST

Ill 1

CY 9-0463

NI CLEAR EN11,11(;) ITS!, kill" I VI’
LAWIIENCE BAN ITION !Amu \Tom

spread across the flitted States

and British Columbia, each with
its own governing body, yet all

THE
Monterey Institute
of Foreign Studies

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY: PLOWSHAREIndustrial and scientific uses
of nuclear explosives. WHITNEYNuclear weapons for national defense. SHERWOODPower production from controlled thermonuclear reactions. PLUTO
Nuclear reactor for propulsion of a ramjet missile. BIOMEDICALThe effects of
radioactivity on man and his environment...far-reaching program,_, utilizing the skill,.
of virtually every scientific and technical discipline.

10 Week Summer Session
JUNE 22 to AUGUST 29
7 Week Session
For Graduates Only
JULY 13 to AUGUST- 29
LANGUAGES AND CIVILIZATIONS
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SPRING TERM
BEGINS MARCH 30
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HORACE

Other select ions to be sung by
the full dein. are "The Spirit
Also Iloolnet It U.," iv kach. "In

111,.

he

I Noon Iltolen Mathewson Laughlin. late htinttrary grand presi-

For information write to:
Office of Admissions

fht. ere

Other outstanding cast members include the loyal Point,
played by Bill Kelsey; Hardolph.

cinneeted intii tile

better
With

C010 Cala Baffling
Company
of San Jose
S" Josv. California

OTHERS

A new group on cantle:. winch
seems to he Very mysiviiiri. to
many students, probabls because
Of its name. is Phrateres.

things go

Coke

Seellied to keep this hia-hisided
"infant warrior" as the passionate wit rriiir lighting for the
rightful heir to the English
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Memos from the March mailbox make new.:
cam or bust. Regardless of the State
Department’s hail
travel to Cuba, the Student Committee tor Travel to Ctlima
Francisco State will keep organizing student trips, accurilai’I
:t
the Galen
Last silt-tuner, 58 students from S.F. State went to
d
the group was ostracized by the State Department tor visitira:
country because the United States had broken off dii.1.515144.
tions. The U.S. still will not recognize having her citizens
thus students from S.F. State are asking for trouble. Whethei
make it or not remains to be wen.
Scramble! Not eggs, but people. The scramble system
has h,
put into effect again at Humboldt. State College to allow snide
to get their food faster in the cafeteria. When a student get,
to the edge of the caleteria counter, he scrambles to :in open ph
and gets his food.
According to the Columbia Daily Spectator from New y
City one in 10 students on the campus has tried or regularly snit,
marijuana. The Spectator reported that the faculty hasn’t
react
to the seriousness of the situation, while some of the students
worried about how to handle the problem.
Ride ’em. cowboy. Western Week, featuring a rutile, eigai.e
rolling contest and beard growing contest, recently %vas. a No
the activities at Arizona Slate University.
Students should lake advantage of the rn.m.
offered to them while they are in college. They
them again. During the next academic year, 285 students
selected to go to five "Education Abroad" centers fr,an thurt.
versity of California campuses at Berkeley, Davis,
Santa Barbara.
Beer, where? What did you say? On CAMPUS? ys, ,.
a possibility. IF km proposal passes. Whoops, at 1110, Unive.-..Oregon. Basis for their claims for having beer sold III the Si
Union at the campus, is "the personal freedom expiessed in 1
student discipline code."
There must be a tot of ugly men in this werld
at least
college campuses. Arizona State, University of Calitiania
and University of Santa Clara have selected theit.s from an 1.
ment of contenders. San Jose State looks forward to the upc,c.
event.

A World Tour
For Cassius Clay
C1SSIl S CLAY. the new Ilea yweight boxing champion of the world. last week dropped his gimes
for a day and took a trip to the [lilted Nations.
Ile caused the biggest stir since Premier Nikita khruslichev Yisited the L.N. in MO. He referred to e% cry
delegate he met as "sir." The champion’s well -k%%%%%% n talabsent. For the iiii st part.
ent for talking was not
lie listened as his hosts. L .N. delegates and newsmen. took
him through the various council rooms and pointed out
the sights.
Ile told newsmen he wanted to meet Milne of his
"brothers and sisters from Africa. lie said he was going to take a world tour in about a iiion ti and wanted
to speak to people filen’ sonic of the einintries lie Was
going to ISIE.
%nil lie did just that. Ile shook hands with delegates from Sierra Leone. Ghana. Guinea. Mali. Senegal.
Morocco, Tunisia. Dahomeny., Chad and the Nory
Coast.
Ambassador Christie W. Doe of Liberia said: "We
want you to visit us in our countr%. whenever you can,
Cassius. We’re proud of you.’
The tour will he a tremendous opportunity for
Clay to represent his country abroad.
e only hope that when Clay returns, we. as
Americans, can say, "Cassius, we’re proud of you... H. B.

Cranston’s Track
11.1-’, C.IINTB01.1.1.:1{ \Ian Cranston has %%hal now
appears a clear track to the Democratic nomination
for United States Senator unless Senator Clair
Engle recovers sufficiently between now and June to
re-establish confidence in his ability to carry on. .\ bile
we base sympathized with the misfortune of Senator
Engle. we are him rid to express our complete disaji’,renal of the efforts of his friends in the .1ssembly tee
eNell:W 111111_ in effect. from basing to 1.1111 for the senatorial nomination. 1 bill by Assemblyman Tom Carrell
would permit the Democratic State central committee
to designate the party’s nominee if. any time up to 15
flays beffire the Noy eniber election. Engle should be
persuaded by the slate Of IIIP health tip drop mipit of the
race. Thus it asks that the State primary law lie warped
around in favor of Engle. It is completely unjustifiable..
Cranston. or any other Democrat. is entitled to rim
in that primary. We are aimiming many who look with a
speeial interest on Cranston’s race berause lie repre...lit- the fiscal responsibility KO lacking in the branch
of the Demoeratie party which Gmernor Brown heads.
.1s Controller. Cranston made a most impressiye contribution tee sound government last year by opposing.
against all kinds of pressure. Geoernor Brown-- campaign to inflict a withholding tax on California wage. and
le
salary earner., -- San Francisco Cl,,’

A Gus, 0’ Wind
by
STEVE AGOSTA

Feature Editor

False Front
I’ve decided to abandon our %hitt! charger (now watch the
letters pour in 1 and get off the soap hos. It% nine b.. turn to the
finer things in life. Vf’oinen. What could la, finer?
111-taiii
ad has appeared in the Spartaii
in, Ii.. tor the girl in need. The ad i. for 111. hiniet Dade%
1 11,11 1 111liii1
Bra. It reads: "’We are serious $01,11
1.1,1 SPI1SaIi1111 Voith ifn magical Randerin support. w II 11, 1,1-, u1.11
u.1’111) sun’ sir mom. This is a revolutionary W.V. 1 oft. VIII 111 1.11
,1,
a 1,
i l 11
etilarge s small
m
11141111IarIU/Illg
busts naturally %vill/1I
ids."
’n.t-, nice, (,if Is, if yen’ need help, s.oliconc (a remah I
I t will ion,’ to your home for "per-onal oil-oh:diem"
1,1.1.11 in. II,-. hat S11.111S ti, 6,- the conYypt if what i- 1led
1,, 1.lii.
of 11.1.111 of all whistle. ’oda\ Vs le, IA,,’-. if II". "I"
-gull look,. good on llo
1,11.1
le’s,- a prold,in for the poor_ tin-q.t., ling
r, dry ads, of finding out. Don’t wait for nic
lii tell Vol’ hiss
111 -are 14/M.E of you men know.
seriously though. is it really necessary to put up a big front?
whars wrong with being trim? 1 he flapper of Ilte 19211s
lief
-t if she WEIS thin and essentiall% flit
prnt.,11.1Ii are rminy girls today whii ,,,i Ho’ iiihlS as
big as they are 111:1(ii. 11 11 to IN’. TIIITI are alse
Ion’t add
inches. and
loot goat. I 111,1 11 11.
thin f. mile with an alit... tin,- la, c 1,...1. ’a. vi
real
Ili, I gel Ill, argon; 1 14, ill,- ;tot uilli Ilic
tm.,ot,mctits just as nue li .i the tieNt gus l.it i111%. 11111 I.,. 1141
imp , by try tee make
oui (Pi ii.ittiuu.g
""i
I
than %hat they really are? Oh well,
why try to make things

you get the message.
Shape up, girls (another poor choice of words). be natural.
Star the way you are. You are bound to he discovered sooner or
later anyway.

Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: All Thrust and
Parry letters are to be limited to
300 words and must be typed
double spaced. Letters also must be
signed and include student body
card number of the writer, Any letters endorsing candidates during
elections will not be printed. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters for libelous statements, poor
taste and length.

’Full Employment’
Column Questioned
Editor:
The Spartan Daily is indeed
fortunate in having a fellow the
caliber of ftichard Reeb for copy
editor. Evidently, however, he
isn’t kept busy enough. Not only
does he it in the slot and make
sure all the headlines fit, hut he
also shares is itli is his dangerous
thoughts. II his ideas were a
las.’ of water, poted base to go
some IO gel your instep wet.
Ti, wit: Surely the column of
Match 5 in which lie lets the
problem of unemployment fall
off the top of his head is the
first of two on the subject. Left
as is, the piece is highfalutin’
fiction.
For several paragraphs he tells
us about how big. bad Uncle
Sam taxes the kindly old big
businessman so he doesn’t have
enough money to invest. Consequently his business can’t reach
loll product ion. And if you have
I ill pnsiimtion, you have full
emplo nent.
Trouble is, ecotairnists have
said repeatedly that over-speculat ion. over-investment and Os erprodilei ion toppled the stock
market in 1929.
What Mr. Reeb forgets is,
somebody has to buy all that
fabled production he’s crying for.
His businessman can supply it,
but we ligve to buy it. Its convenient. but deadly, to ignore
the demand side of the market.
Certainly. the population is
growing. but taioduction technology consistently outstrips the
demand now. With full investmeta -prodoet a in, the businessman would have us in another
depression.
The problem,. III red with the
concept el capitalism, bet with
it , ta.1 nei pa 1 fruit
leehnology.
What. need be clone about unemployment and its social ills?
T.R.13. in the Mau-eh 7 ’New
Republic," says it well whrwt orb -ring th,
.
private affluence tan’, ynnfintle he.
,irf, public sqiialor
. . ’planning’ has iawnehow got to
1171111,II, 111 A1111.1.1,1 ft,IM being
iiiromtay,
a dirty v.ord.
tug gris flair-nerd I
’ing to MI.
tuuggu’i’, is II Ill, 1,11111 14 SWIM
sem lees itt I he I’
that all the
other* Western nations already
supply."

Borovski Called
De Gaulle Apologist
11,:ditur:
While 11r. Borovski’s pro.
French 1(41,101161’S are wellknown, it slid amazes me that
he should early them 140 far as
to become an apologist for the
virtual dictator, Charles de
Gaulle.
Perhaps, though, Borovski’s
devotion to DeGaulle is based on
more than a mere sentiment.
There seems to be a great philosophiCal consistency involved in
his common adulation of the
French President ;ind !Machiavelli. It is this philosophical commitment to positivism, to moral
relativism, which vindicates
Richard Reeb’s use of the termn
"opporl it nist ."
Are we now to see "statesmanship" reduced from a high
calling to the status of the art of
the power-grab? Is the study
of polities, as Las.swell suggest:;,
"1POW to get what, when,
where?"
There is, happily, a source
other than Machiavelli on this
question. There was a
tuber who said that st t esrn en
must be just. His name %vas
Aristotle.
Finally. just to soothe Dr.
Borovski’s germanophobia,
would like to assure him that
only the decadent French nation could taissibly produce the
likes of Charles de Gaulle, whose
abandonment of the West is
approached only by the lack of
dedication on the part of our
own learlers.
Richard 1.. Safer, President
KIS Voting Republicans
ASH AII182

Student Comments
On Muslim Paper
Editor:
Recently vvhile walking to
class my attention was gained by
a young Negro man selling a
newspaper entitled Muhammad
Speaks. Knowing little of the
doctrine of the Muslims. I
bought paper and took the time
to read it.
I ’mil now f have been softer-

Classy

ing under the misconception that
these people were simply advocating freedom and equality for
the Ainerican Negro, which I
sincerely hope and believe will
soon he realized. Such is not the
case. The Muslim people want.
among other things: segregation
in schools, a U.S. gift of their
own state, the freedom of all Negro men condemed to die, and
complete exemption from taxation as long as present conditions
prevail.
The Muslims believe that after 400 years of degradation they
deserve a place in society- and
that the only way that this can
be brought about is in their OW11
society. The Negro’s place today
is far above his equivalent position 50 years ago. Evidence of
this is in the many colored students of SJS, and the increasing
ntimher of Negroes in professional fields. Because of racial problems it is very difficult for the
Negro to "make something of
himself," but, largely through
their own efforts, every year
more do, and every year this
problem is slightly reduced.
Since this increase in the living and social standards of the
Negro is a reality, f feel that the
Muslim.s should make this increase their "cause" rather than
attempting to revert to conditions prevalent 100 years ag.,
ruining what good has been done
by their fathers and brothers. I
sincerely hope that this can la,
accomplished, as the American
Negro is an important part of
this country.

Tonighi
poets from the-up- sale and 1.;
beds. Show them my [’wird.;
and the silver pall over the a
field, tusk them afro 1!:
sing

HUNGRY?
Our BAR-B-QUE Steak Sandwich
is

BIG

BIG

BIG

and only

29‘
Every Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday flights
5:30 to 9:30

THE BURGER H-11{’;
4th 8 Julian, tat & Goodyear, Santa Clara at Dolmas
and Stevens Creek Rd. at Saratoga Ave.

Our expert beauticians
will give you the
permanent best for
your own hair .., style it
in a new coiffure that mates
you prettier!
PERMANENT WAVES FPOM $1000
’..HAMPOO AND SETS FROM $3 00
:,TYLE CUTS FROM $2.50

111.1‘
ASH A11778

Barry Goldwater
Recognized by Group
Editor:

11/iNN Otes Ctliff 111.0
1640 W. SAN CARLOS, SAN JOSE

I would like to congratulate
the members of the Student
Council for granting official recognition to Students for Goldwater ISFGI on Wednesday,
March 4.

CY5-8333

AMPLE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
OPEN MOM. THIS SAT., MRS. A III frininss

Al $11141111
Acting Chairman, MFG
A SR A181012
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Hay CLASSy
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Today s Quote

The 16th annual piesental ion
of the Emmy Awards of the National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences will be telecast on the NBC network from
10 to 1130 p.m. May 25. Hollywood and Ness’ York will be the
points of origin.
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History Play Has Humor.sigma Phi
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JAChit: ZININIERNIAN
Fine .teth Editor
Opening night always proves
for U new play,
the most difficult
no ex"Henry IV, Part I" took
a rather
ception j5ic I’ trom
of bent swords
comic sword fight
and liv un helmets the. real huthe play !flanmor inkolved in
ged to emerge f rout these opening night mistakes.
111liSi. lion
events in presenting the laughter-eknking scenes that followed.
The phis is directed by Or, Paul
_
-

Thi

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
43 E. Santo Clara

YE
TEAM
fight...
fight...
fight...
give
em...
the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold
that
line
fight...
fight...
fight...
...YEA
TEAM
whew
Pause

Davee, a.ssociate professor of
drama.
It was Falstaff, played by David McClellan, the lively Bard’s
most comic character. that the
College Theater audience will
remember with this history play.
A great, rotund character pad.
.led of course but possessing the
feelings of a fat man, McClellan,
connived and cak-raded around
stage as the merry companion of
Prince Hal in a fat ma’s
n
fashion, tottering all the way. This
"huge hill of flesh" kept the
audience amused with his fat
:nail’s laugh and villainous vanlaELIGHTED .A IIENCE
D
is ’is Will 141111 Keeler, Prince 111 W1ilr’s, son 11 Henri, IV, who delighted the audience with III, fluent r(1111111411(i fit
the Elizabethan language and
easy control of the stage.
Keeler even outeharrned the
merry fat man with Isis believable
the
young
erole
H.as
ctn
irp
was convincing as the chivalrous youth who possessed the
gracious and generous elements
of English manhood and who
71!: also misconstrued as a (forrind and 11.10(1‘. .irl ity cc father. King ilenry IV this Emanuel). Ile I l’’c’Ic’i I so iIiIi’ d
ti
FiliZ/11/111111111 lstci
well and his pall fVI11 Is.Iter.
COSTUME:A AND SETTINCS
NVilli thr,.
is. .111,ii111,1ing
ii I.. 114,1.,:11.N. to
mentif,11 the vol.,’ Ed and timely
eostunies and settings by Herneice Prisk and .1. ’15’endell John -

OTIIERS
Other outstanding east members include the loyal Poins.
Kelsey: Bardolph.
Played bY
Falstaff’s homely friend, played
by Tray Thin-nen. and Mn rgaret Ann C rain, kk.hr, sang the
sweet Welsh song to her husband, Edmund Mortimer, Earl of
March.
cc’I,’tcici lug

Th, history ph,,,
shakrsprarw,
routuut, wedu,sda.,, vt:irrh
11, through 11 in the College

Theater at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are
on sale at the College Thiater
Box Office loeated in the Streeeh
and Drama Building. 5.15 st
r
dent ear(’ bolder lic kcis ae
(vitt,. and ::(11Prill t1,1111I,S1,11
$1.25.

A new group on campus which
seems to be very mysterious to
many students, probably because
of its name, is Phrateres.
Another chapter of Phrateres
sit eina t aid I
was
ot ficia I ly
formed at S.IS on Eel,. 29.
Phrateres
all international
democratic organization for college %%omen students, sincerely
interested in its purpose and desiring to vitalize its motto "FamMIS for Friendliness." The name
Phrateres is Greek and means
"The Sisterhood."
Phrateres has for its purpose
the upholding of the standards
and ideals of the college, and the
development of a friendly spirit
among the women on the campus.
Phrateres was founded at the
University of California at Los
If), 1924, by
Angeles on
In.;111 Helen Mathewson Laugh 111I 1111e 111919t’arY grand president lir Phratems.
There are thirteen chapters
spread across the United Slates
and British Cr olumbia, each with
its own governing laxly, yet all

discards

frimr:.

cCtorti.
ti) cl IS Ji)seph Pace,
chairman c,l the Women’s Auxiliary tor California Aledical As.
St N.I.11
Therlf are $15 million
i d’
111!-;
111(41111V not used halts
idyll ’’
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Fift111
the
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10 Week Summer Session
JUNE 22 to AUGUST 29
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Accredited by the Western As’
sedation of Schools and Colleges
as a Liberal Arts Institution.

OF FOREIGN

STUDIES
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Equal
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c sew)
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LAWRENCE
1
I_11/ERMORE
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EL ME, CHEM, MATH, and PHYSICS MAJORS, all degree levels:
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to Interviow 511J &MS ttl the physical sciences and engineering
Call your placement office for an appointment. PA
1.1.5, citizenship requited.
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We offer you, ’The Smoker
the
most complete assortment of pipes
tobacco--cogart--cigarefteslighters
A accessories for every type of
smoker. Smoking is not a sida.line
with us ... if is a specialty.

for Jr. College Trustee
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ATTENDING THE NEW

Cbioraliers, a smaller c’ ii’
scrnble
from tile A .
lit.1111 C11.11’, Will
featuivil cci
1’0141,1-lcs "Cit Siiir
"

I )at led a minti-sraker.

Varrh

THE OTHERS

JOIN

organizisl the A
ETaiirs,11,1 Choir when he Edited
the S.,15 music faculty in 19:11.
Tlie choir nc ir,. perfornis with tile
San Jose Symphony :mil ha;
recognition for concerts
gien icc itiwt.ficrn California.

’tickv-tarks

1’4 an EH

Craig Pace, Tom Frazier and Steve Hall,

The A Cappella Choir %till appear tonight in the first of tivo
rx,rfornirinces at (7oncert Ilall at
8:13. The (...hoir is conducted thy
William Erlendson, professdrr of

()tiler selections t,) Is, sting lw
II,.. full choir art ’’The Spirit
ls, 111.11’41111 l-" Iii1 1111(1h. "I11
I Ion. 111411.1" 1.11.1 "Tristis est
Amnia
"Whiut
I ’ay ci Ili -oil" and -11iiswia
Ilse Simi iit David- by Veelkcs,

Ito"s gultzsa

,LcIIc
11110,/,

Erlendson Conducts Choir
In First Concert Tonight

leOli chapters are doing many
things on thirteen ea1111/11SCS.
"The Phraterean" is a rit.iza’line ss hlcli is 1.11111iSIll’ll ./111’.. a
semester and relates all the
nest’s of the many chapters cif
the organization.

-\\

5. If %I IT.S

SIGMA PHI EPSILON may be saving the lives of hundreds of
human beings from their participation in the Direct Relief program. This week they will be going on an all-out drive to collect
medical discards from doctors which will be given to people in
underdeveloped areas. This is the second year they have been
participating in the program. Pictured in the photo are (I. to r.),

Th..

1101.111.1tilMill. Its OM...

1/1..g;itilial,1,11,

141. %ICU

lc,cst 155’,y ears I,, ill. nompridit
organization.
It is the purpose of the rzireet
Relief to help men, viomen and
children in the Free World who
are hungry and cold; sick or
crippled: or who are unable to
ii’ ’ik:I
iible-bodicil and
v
...;
:11111
.IJ

Tic- 5Ici. c 11
doing pick
111,.
l’k 1,1111 hundreds of
s’ oltiees. They are doing
1.a. the Direct Itelird Foundation. ,Alli,11 gives supplies to
it:Kiel-de\ eloped areas in Mexico
of leprosy c,doilies, tor esamrde.
liatei Oily has keen collecting medical supplies for the

ale Shiiicin
Susan Hoy, aril, Huth \’ciiiiciii,ccii
11,1,.’
eller. I
1,I1111, .i1111
1111,1.. N11111 1111.11111(11’S lie ’tyro!.
.111,11111S, 11.1,11 Jones. Sans
K.1111W111 .I.11).1.11’ and F’reil
(..Tandel.

Phrateres New on Campus
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With
CO

son, respectively. Both seemed to
put extra emphasis in acknowledging the early perks! of history. Unusually authentic backdrops by Johnson PifM.11:41 a
quick and easy shift in scenes
in keeping with the numerous
positions that a Shakespeare
drama involves.
It was the fiery red ilisti.1111V
of Ilenr Percy
that
I., keep this hot-headed
’infant WillTir/I’" as the Prc,d1,11ate Wall’11.1 lighting for the
r
rightful
heir to the Englis h
Ifivi.vir
o
, e ven with his
costume. Gary Saem as Hotspur,
was too taken with the quick
longue of the rough Elizabethan
character than with the chivalrous honor ot the actual voting
soldier wh.r fights tor the "theme
of Honor’s n agile.
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Modern Christian Center Church To Open in April
Iii

1St

I

I of Reconciliation is cum. suits 4:290 square -toot ,uhterraneiin
auto storage area with a 10-car
pril.
.in Hell as an N2E0
modern
ii chitect orally
II
te.0 story building
TtIlltil St.. sunsesstiat squat i-iixii
.4,
Features in the proposed structure include three fellowship
rooms which will hold BO people
each, a lounge and outdoor study
area, minor kitchen facilities, and
it library.

I I 40 \
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PROJECTED VIEWThis is an artist s conception of the Campus Christian Center at 10th
and San Carlos Streets when the whole complex
of buildings is completed. At right is the chapel.

’"rhe library will he a balanced
contemporary
religall:oAsLIA;ra:DofLici:InttAeln7po’
works as cell as contemporary relitzious and secular journals. We
plan to stock the major journals
raising many of the questions facing our society.- said Don Emmet.
Iiitifir of the United PreshYterian
campus ministry.
Architect and general contract or for the project is R. Lind.sey
Lamberson. lir La Selva Beach.

The building at left is the present center. A
lounge and outdoor study area and minor
kitchen facilities are some of the features of
the proposed structure.

The

campus
a
runner of the [0
en 1956. At that time
were located at 99 S. 1 Ph
Three
other
joined its 1957. atal the in
calling themselves the Campus
Christian (’enter, moved ai 92 s
Fifth St, In 1960 the orema zaii
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Coming Soon
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TENT -LIKE STRUCTUREThe Chapel of Reconciliation is the
first of the buildings that will ultimately comprise the Campus
Christian Center complex at 10th and San Carlos Streets. The
Chapel’s design was suggested by the Old Testament meeting
tent. The 1,900 square -foot chapel will accommodate about
130 persons.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalaiara Summer School, a
fully accredited Un .e,sity of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford Uniuersity, University of Califernia, and
Guadalajara, will offer art, folklore,
geography, history, language, and
literature courses from June 29 to
August 8. Tuition, board, and room
’s $265. Write Prof. Juan B R.ra
I’ 0. Bee 7227. Stanford r

resemblair. a tent, win be the fits,’
in what utimately V.111
comprise the new Campus Christian Center complex.
The (Nista
suggested by
meeting tent.
members of
Presbyterian,
Christ and
faiths.
The

tor the chapel wit;
the Old Testament
It will serve colleg
Episcopal. Lutheran
United Church ot
Disciples of Christ

compare with any in town
fry one for lunch today
4th & San FPrnando St
(Across from Library)
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The pr.rposed building will con.

Spring Feature Articles
Easter Fashions
Tiro Color Tabloids
Easter 1 acation Ideas

BOAC shows you the Europe the
European students knowfrom
$1079’ for 42 days.
Inquiring minds and the fun minded will both enjoy the
11 BOAC itineraries specially designed for students
You visit little-known Alpine and Yugoslav villages as
well as the Grand Tour classics. Here’s what your tour
price includes.
serious cultural, economic and governmental briefings.
Oxford and Cambridge graduate student tour leaders
Shakespeare at Stratford, Salzburg marionettes. Ediiiburgh Military Tattoo.
Evenings with European students at Tivoli, Munich Hof
brau. and the Left Bank
Independent leisure in the great cities.

17

Most meals
All hotels, prices based on double occupancy of morns
You get there by BOAC Rolls Royce 707 Fan -Jet
Travel in Europe by bus, train, steamer and air
See your Travel Agent or nearest BOAC officeand send
in the coupon

Ready for use in a self -applicator bottle, nothing to
add or mix, it requires no timing, no after-rinse; just
apply end set the hair!. Fabulous "Fanci-fuii," new
temporary hair coloring by Roux, gives far more
color than ordinary rinses. It is unaffected by water,
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Teaching Interviews

Spartaguide

RELIABLE TYPING

2rt

pink,*doesn’t it? * We chose the mime for this color from among the entries in our recent
LOOKS
competition for new color-names because of its aptnes:: se predict great things. RemernIsr yott
heard it here first. * What makes our solid pink 11".5 is that it isn’t solid pink: the vertical :trti
(or warp) is somewhere between a Robert Shaw Coral and a Lawsy Miss Scarlet; whereas the
horizontal yarn (or woof) is a sort of ’Enr, igeins Just You White. * Thus creating an illusion.
but of the finest oxford cloth all the same: wi.11 button cuffs and our dear, old bulgy collar. about
S7.00. If you don’t know where to buy this and other Lagle Shirts in your town, please write Miss
Affierbach who does; at the address below.
Use your ini.tgimiliOn: this paper doesn’t print in viiik

RESPONSIBLE

a

I .4

EAGLE SIIIRTMAKERS, OL’AICERTON S. PL%

ISIS

wANTED

GUITAR.

UNAPPROVED ,

CHRONOGRAPH

t11,4APoR

--

RELIABLE TYPING -

-

TRANSPORTATION (9)

Co. TTp 6’’
WANT GOOD -F0obil-,
HELP WANTED 141

CAN YOU

’

NEED

GIRL S APPR.

TWO

r

:2

-

? RIDE

JR:ANT

NEEDED 5,-,m SJS to Palo AI+0
,C.. 3:30 p.m. 324.3408.

NEED RIDE t..A.,-1; 20 or 21 to Lan- ,
.53;e,".e d, or Ens An -

_
G.PL !

L... S. ;-

To pion oo od:
Call at Classified Adv,
J206. 130-3:30
Send in handy order blank
- Enclosed cash or check
No phoito ordfirs

!PL
MALE LEADS,

:
LOST AND FOUND 16;

ALCOA NEEDS

LOST

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS...Get Results!
To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a C/assification:
Announcements
Automotive (21
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
50c a line

Three times
25e a line

Five times
20c a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each adds) line
P int your ad here:

-

Housing (5)
Lost and Found (61
Personals (7)
-

Services

(8)

. Transportation (9)
t4,-1

AdJress
7

. 4

osfier’s

td.

c4.1444.si-p.-1-00,4044104)11
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ran?"
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